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Invitation to become a member of RadoNorm wider stakeholders’ groups 
1 April 2021 

Dear Madam/Sir,  

 

My name is Ulrike Kulka, as coordinator of the RadoNorm project I am writing to invite you to become a 
member of RadoNorm stakeholders’ networks and to be regularly and proactively informed about the 
project and involved in related activities. 

The EU-funded RadoNorm project https://www.radonorm.eu will support European Union Member States, 
Associated Countries and the European Commission in the implementation of the Council Directive 
2013/59/EURATOM for protection against the dangers arising from exposure to ionising radiation at the 
legal, executive and operational level.  

The multidisciplinary project combines biomedical and ecological research with mitigation techniques and 
strategies development and social science research. It intends to address scientific, technical and societal 
concerns in all steps of the radiation risk management cycle for radon and NORM exposure situations by 
introducing research and technical developments, integrating education and training and disseminating 
project results through targeted actions to the public, stakeholders and others. RadoNorm will also lead 
to the development of recommendations and protection measures against radon and NORM. 

 

To assure communication, dissemination and engagement activities in the RadoNorm project the 
following stakeholders’ networks groups have been identified:  

1. Scientific community and researchers: RadoNorm community, young researchers, related 
research platforms (like MELODI, ALLIANCE, EURADOS and SHARE), associations (ERA, 
ENA), ICRP, IRPA, IAEA, …. 

2. Authorities: EC, responsible ministries (health, environment, …) at different levels, regulatory 
authorities (radiation protection, nuclear safety, HERCA,…), municipalities and implementing 
authorities,  

3. Policy makers: decision makers at different levels  and politicians,  

4. Implementers: public building managers and house owners, building professionals, construction 
engineers and architects, industry, 

5. Related: stakeholders with similar project, citizen science networks, 

6. Impacted: workers, residents,  

7. Media and  

8. General public. 

 

The groups may have many times different interests and needs, therefore the RadoNorm project would 
like to actively involve different representatives in the project’s activities, such as pilot testing of 
communication tools, development of new regulatory standards, discussions on scientific findings or to 
be just informed about the RadoNorm results. 
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For this purpose, we are establishing the RadoNorm Contact Database with the following information:  

• First name, Last name, E-mail, Institution, Website URL, Country and Stakeholder group with 
possibility for comments.  

 

The management of the collected data will be organized carefully for purpose of the RadoNorm project 
only1 and regularly maintained.  

 

If you find this invitation interesting, please register at the RadoNorm 
https://www.radonorm.eu/stakeholders/. After registration we will inform you regularly about the activities 
and involve you in the activities. Your involvement is voluntary, free, unconditional and you have no 
obligations. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely yours. 
 

 
 
Ulrike Kulka  
RadoNorm coordinator 

                                                      
1 The collection of data about stakeholders’ network groups will respect Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the EU Parliament and of the Council of 27 April 
2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data (GDPR). The 
RadoNorm Privacy policy (https://www.radonorm.eu/privacy-policy/) with regards to data protection management will be applied. 
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